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ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES

Area Strengths

 Quality farmland ideal for food 
production

 Ideal nodes to absorb regional 
housing and job growth

 Abundant parkland

Area Issues

 Highly dispersed/lacks a coherent 
center 

 Need for more middle skill jobs

 Growth is occurring haphazardly

 Lack of transit and roadway 
connectivity/quality issues

 Extensive floodplains and associated 
flooding issues

Source: American Community Survey, 2011-2015 5-year composite dataset (Table B19113, census tract level)



UPDATED “AREA MAP” TO 
COME

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide segues from the “housing and job center” slide by underscoring the natural placement of an economic hub at Hwy 71 and 130. Would be an example of a strategically developed area. Preserve and expand agricultural lands to serve regional demand; Support the creation of a “food hub” to support small businesses, job creation, access to healthy food, and economic stimulation of the food sector; Leverage the district’s many parks to provide more community and economic benefits, including festivals and farming;  Focus development of housing and jobs in key areas to create quality neighborhoods with good opportunity; and Lend support to growing nascent industries, such as advanced manufacturing and transport, in key job center locations.



STRATEGIES MOVING FORWARD

Partner to 
preserve and 

expand 
farmland to 

increase 
production & 
food access

Incentivize 
development of 
a regional food 
hub facility to 
create middle-
skill food sector 

jobs

Craft plan with 
TNR to expand 
use of public 

parks, research 
national models

Promote mix of 
housing and 

jobs in 
walkable 

neighborhoods, 
ensuring access 

to transit
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Next up To-Dos.
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